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TINROCKET RELEASES WATERLOGUE FOR WINDOWS 10
Award-winning photo app, Waterlogue by Tinrocket, spontaneously transforms photos into unique, and brilliant
watercolor sketches that look like real paintings.

Brooklyn, NY. Tinrocket has released their award-winning app, Waterlogue, for Windows 10.
“Waterlogue is our first app released on the Windows platform. We have long-wanted to
offer customers the opportunity to use our app on desktop and tablet, so we’re very excited
to be working with Microsoft.” says Balestrieri, Tinrocket’s founder.
“Waterlogue by Tinrocket lets non-artists see the world as an artist might—it’s a creative tool that doesn’t
require any training,” says Balestrieri. Waterlogue was inspired by the tools artists carry with them for
visually documenting their lives. “The spontaneous and personal nature of images made on-the-go really
inspired our app.”
“There are apps that apply a watercolor-type filter to images,” Balestrieri, a self-taught programmer
with a background in art and design, notes, “but they don’t approach anything made by a person;
Waterlogue is faithful to all the little details required to create authentic, realistic watercolors.”
The result is an app that can turn the most on-the-fly snapshot into a luminous, lively watercolor painting.
And it’s simple to use: with presets based on painting styles, materials, and paper size, users can
quickly and easily customize a Waterlogue image. The app is fun, fast, and yields astounding results.
With over 1M app downloads to date, Balestrieri is looking forward to offering Waterlogue by Tinrocket
to Windows 10 users. “It’s been so inspiring to see what our customers have been creating with
Waterlogue. We are really excited for our new Windows customers to start seeing, creating and sharing
their worlds through Waterlogue.”
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High resolution images available in the media kit.

Waterlogue by Tinrocket for Windows 10

Availability: Worldwide through the Windows Store
Requirements: Compatible with Windows 10
devices. Requires minimum 1 GB of RAM.
Price: $2.99 US

About Tinrocket

Founded in 2006, Tinrocket is a Brooklynbased company that is dedicated to making
original, creative software for mobile and
desktop. Other popular apps by Tinrocket
include Percolator and Popsicolor.
Media Kit: http://Waterlogue.com/presskit
Press: press@tinrocket.com
More: http://tinrocket.com/waterlogue

Waterlogue by Tinrocket for iOS

Availability: Worldwide through the App Store
Requirements: iOS 7.0 or greater
Price: $2.99 US

#waterlogue
@waterlogue

Waterlogue® and the Waterlogue icon are registered trademarks of Tinrocket, LLC.

